FRAMLINE44 PRIDE SHOWCASE SCREENERS AVAILABLE AS OF JUNE 10, 2020

The following screeners are available streaming online for checkout immediately and up to the beginning of the Frameline44 Pride Showcase (June 25-28). If you are unable to view online screeners, we can put you directly in touch with the filmmakers for a possible DVD, but note that options may be very limited.

To request screeners, please contact Frameline Publicist Regina Merrill at reginam@charleszukow.com. We ask that you request no more than five screeners (or shorts programs) at one time. Please note that all screener links and passwords are strictly private and are not to be shared or viewed by any person other than the press receiving permission. Thank you.

Hold Review Films
These films either have US distributors or are pending distribution or broadcast. While press may write capsule reviews (75 words or less) and include them in their overview of Festival articles, please hold full reviews of the following titles until they open commercially. When you review the film upon opening, we would appreciate a mention of the film having screened at the Frameline44 Pride Showcase. Thank you.

- BREAKING FAST
- EMA
- SUMMERLAND
- TWILIGHT’S KISS (SUK SUK)
- WELCOME TO CHECHNYA

FEATURE FILM SCREENERS:
Hold Review films are followed by an “X”
- AHEAD OF THE CURVE
- BREAKING FAST (X)
- DENISE HO – BECOMING THE SONG
- EMA (X)
- HOUSE OF CARDIN
- LINGUA FRANCA
- STAGE MOTHER
- SUMMERLAND (X)
- TAHARA
- TWILIGHT’S KISS (SUK SUK) (X)
- WELCOME TO CHECHNYA (X)

SHORT FILM PROGRAMS

- 6:23AM
- ABOUT A SHORT FILM
- BIND
- BLOW JOB
- BREAK IN
- CC DANCES THE GO-GO
- DANCE DANCE EVOLUTION
- DINETTE SEASON 2 EPISODE 1 & 2
- DUNGAREES
- GO GO, BOY!
- I KNOW HER
- ISLAND QUEEN
- KAPAEMAHU
- MAKING SAMANTHA
- PARADE
- PEACH
- PETE CAN’T PLAY BASKETBALL
- SHÉÁR AVORY: TO BE CONTINUED
- SHORT CALF MUSCLE
- THE DICK APPOINTMENT
- THE NAME OF THE SON
- THE SECRET GARDENER
- THE SHAWL
- WERE YOU GAY IN HIGH SCHOOL?
- WHEN IN ROME (PAESE CHE VAI)
- WISHES